Keepsake Collage
and DVD Guidelines
Email photos only to dvd@dejohncares.com

As part of our Memorial Package, we provide Keepsake Collages and DVDs. Therefore, we need to
have all of your photos before 12 Noon one day before your scheduled services.
50 TOTAL pictures will be accepted for use in the DVD, 8-10 (of your choice) will be used in the
Keepsake Collage. If you choose to use more than 50 pictures, there will be a fee of $100, with a limit of
70 TOTAL pictures.
KEEPSAKE COLLAGE
We provide our exclusive Keepsake Collage as part of each memorial package or as an individual item
(if a package is not purchased). The Keepsake Collages will be printed and handed to your guests at the
visitation and a full-size (8” x 10”) full-color, framed collage will be presented to the family after the
services as well.
 Each collage is created with 8-10 photos of the family’s choice.
 It is preferred that you bring the photos to your arrangement meeting. However you may provide
them to a staff person separately.
 We can use printed photographs (if you bring them to the arrangement meeting we can scan and
return them to you) or .jpg files. ALL photos must be removed from frames by the family.
 Electronic photos can be e-mailed* or provided on a CD or flashdrive.
All photos need to be at our office by 12 Noon the day BEFORE the visitation.

DVDs
We can create a personalized DVD to help celebrate the life of your loved one. The DVD will be yours
to keep. Many families choose to play the DVD at the visitation and even order additional copies ($15
each) to share with family members.
 It is preferred that you bring the photos to your arrangement meeting. However you may provide
them to a staff person separately.
 We can use printed photographs (if you bring them to the arrangement meeting we can scan and
return them to you) or .jpg files. ALL photos must be removed from frames by the family.
 Electronic photos can be e-mailed* or provided on a CD or flashdrive.
All photos need to be at our office by 12 Noon the day BEFORE the visitation.

If you have any questions regarding the Keepsake Collages or DVDs, please call one of our offices at
440-516-5555 or 216-291-3530.
*If you are emailing us pictures, send them to DVD@DeJohnCares.com and please specify in the
SUBJECT line, the FAMILY NAME and if the pictures are for the DVD or COLLAGE.
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